CLEAN DRINKING WATER TEAM HOLDS SUPPORTER APPRECIATION EVENT AND RECEIVES $5,000 DONATION FROM ALLSTATE INSURANCE

On June 8, 2019, CLEAN DRINKING WATER TEAM (CDWT), a West Palm Beach based 501(c)(3) charity, held the first annual supporters appreciation event. After one year, CDWT has installed (6) water purification systems in Cuba, (1) in Honduras, constructed (5) community water systems in Nepal and distributed (30) water filters with (50) replacement cartridges. In addition CDWT also installed (3) Bloomsky weather monitoring systems and delivered (13) computers to two schools in Nepal. This is an incredible level of success for a charity only in its first year.

The celebration event was held at the headquarters of the South Florida Water Management District in West Palm Beach, FL. Approximately (34) people attended the event which included a 15 minute slideshow, a nature walk with an Everglades biologist, a ram pump demonstration, a hands-on display with water purification and water filters, a free raffle of a

CLEAN DRINKING WATER TEAM is a West Palm Beach, Florida based 501(c)(3) charity founded in 2017 by a team of professional water scientists who provide clean drinking water solutions for the most marginalized and desperate communities around the world. Our projects also restore dignity and pride in the communities we assist. Read more about results from our projects at www.cdwt.org
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CDWT shirt, CDWT hat and an embroidered bag from Nepal, origami crafts for the kids, and drinks & snacks.

2018-2019 Completed Projects:
1. Kabilash, Nepal water system
2. Kabilash, Nepal school water tank
3. Aapchour, Nepal water system
4. Dokre bari, Nepal water system
5. Korthok, Nepal water system
6. San Pedro Sula, Honduras water purification system
7. Ciego de Avila, Cuba water purification system
8. Moron, Cuba water purification system
9. Jiqui, Cuba water purification system
10. Havana, Cuba (2) counter top water filters
11. Limonar, Cuba water purification system
12. Limonar, Cuba water purification system
13. Luyano, Cuba water purification system
14. Havana Episcopal Cathedral, delivered one water purification system
15. Nuwakot, Nepal (30) LIFESAVER 20,000liter jerrycans
16. Nuwakot, Nepal (50) LIFESAVER 20,000liter replacement cartridges
17. Kabilash school, Nepal (11) laptop computers
18. Shree Kalika school, Nepal (2) laptop computers

**construction of water system underway
The Clean Drinking Water Team Inc is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization (TAX ID 82-3636663). All donations are considered tax deductible.
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